
2019 
Memorial Day Parade Information 

Operation Desert Storm 
 

A project of The National Desert Storm War Memorial Association 
Document date: April 26, 2019 

 
Parade Date:  Monday, May 27, 2019 

Washington D.C. 
  

 
Marcher Eligibility  

Active Duty US Military during Desert Shield or Desert Storm 
(includes activated Guard/Reserve) 

 
 

Group Hotel 
Holiday Inn Capitol 

550 C Street S.W.  
Washington D.C. 20024 

                                                             www.hicapitoldc.com 
 

Group Rate 
Our Group Rate (per night) is $149.00.  (plus tax) 

 
Additional Hotel Info 

The hotel is located one block from the National Mall and the Smithsonian National 
Air and Space Museum, 4 blocks from the United States Capitol, and one block from 

the parade staging area!  
The DC Metro [L’Enfant Plaza] is one block from the hotel. 

Complimentary internet. 
There is no free shuttle to/from the airport. 

Parking and Breakfast are not included in our group rate. 
Ronald Reagan National Washington Airport (DCA) is located 5 miles from the hotel. 

 
Dates 

We have secured a block of rooms from Wednesday, May 22 
 through [checking out on] Wednesday, May 29. 

It is recommended that you make your reservation ASAP   
to ensure that you receive this discounted rate.  

We only have a limited amount of rooms blocked. 
The Deadline to book a room with our Group Rate is April 22, 2019.  

It is very likely that our Group Block will sell out much earlier than April 22.  
 
 
 

http://www.hicapitoldc.com/


How to book a room 
 

Individuals can reserve hotel rooms by using the booking link below, calling the 
hotel’s central line, calling the hotel reservations department directly or by going on 

the hotel’s website and using the group code. 
 

Booking Link:  Click here ➞  National Desert Storm War Memorial and you will be 
taken directly to the hotel’s website and our group code will be active. 

 
Call central line: 877-572-6951 (24/7 line) 

Reservations: 202-479-4000 Press 1. (Mon-Fri 8am-5pm) 
Block Name: National Desert Storm War Memorial 

Group Code: W9M 
 

Check in time is 4:00 pm and check out time is 12:00 noon.  The Hotel will make 
every effort to accommodate requests for early check-in or late check out, however, 

the hotel cannot guarantee being able to do so. 
 
 

Hotel FAQ 

 

Are there any accessible rooms in our group block? Answer:  no 
The Hotel will not block any of these rooms because people who do not need  

them will book them. 
 

How can I book an accessible room?  Answer:  If you need an accessible room, 
please reach out to Jill Etter. You will be given information on how to book an 

accessible room at our group rate, if the hotel has any accessible rooms 
available. 

 
Can I park my car at the Hotel?  Answer:  Yes. 
The hotel charges $40.00 per day for parking.  

www.parkingpanda.com is an option to find less expensive parking near our hotel. 
 

Do I have to stay at the Group Hotel?  Answer:  No.  It is not required.  
 You will be required to register in Washington D.C. on May 26 & you will want to 

meet up with your Group at the designated Hotel Meeting Room on the morning of 
May 27. 

 
Does the Hotel have a Cancellation Policy? Answer: Yes. 

Individual cancellation and any changes to arrival and departure dates must be 
made 72 hours prior to date of arrival to avoid one night’s room plus tax 

cancellation charge on credit card provided 
 
 
 

http://ichotelsgroup.com/redirect?path=rates&brandCode=HI&regionCode=1&localeCode=en&GPC=W9M&hotelCode=WASSM&_PMID=99801505
http://www.parkingpanda.com/


Is my room rate guaranteed? Answer: Yes. 
All reservations must be accompanied by a first night room deposit, or guaranteed 

with a major credit card. Hotel will not hold any reservations unless secured by any 
of the above methods. 

 
Will the hotel let us bring food into the hotel? Answer: no 

As per our contract with the hotel, no outside food or beverage items of any kind 
may be brought into or taken out of Holiday Inn Capitol.  There will be a per person 

charge set by the hotel for anyone seen bringing in outside food or beverages. 

Note:  your hotel room is a private area.  This “no food” rule refers to public areas of the 

hotel (the lobby, etc) 

 
If our Group Hotel is sold out, are there other hotel options close to our group 

hotel? 
Look at the Holiday Inn Rosslyn. This hotel is an easy metro ride from our group 

hotel. 
http://www.hirosslyn.com/ 

 

 

 

Parade Uniform 
 

Pants: (2 options) 
Desert Camo (6 color; chocolate chip]: 

You did not have to have worn the Desert Camo during the war in order 
to wear it for the parade. 99% of parade marchers choose this option. 

Light brown khaki (long) pants: 
The light brown must closely match the light brown found in 

 the Desert Camo (chocolate chip) pattern. 
 

Hat:(optional) 
If a hat is worn, it needs to be the Desert Camo Boonie. 
You did not have to have worn the Desert Camo Boonie 

 during the war in order to wear it for the parade. 
Small military branch/military organizational pins may be worn 

 on the hat, but no more than 2 total.  
No patches on the Boonie, please.  

 
Shirt:  A special shirt has being designed for the parade participants. 

Order your shirt here. 
Your shirt will be mailed to your home on/before May 1, 2019.  

 
Shirt Care 

Please do not wear your marcher shirt before parade day.  
Please only wash your shirt one time before parade day.  

Do not write anything on your shirt.  Do not cut the sleeves or neckline.  

http://www.hirosslyn.com/
https://national-desert-storm-war-memorial.myshopify.com/collections/presale


Footwear: (your choice) 
Comfort is a huge priority.  Nothing in florescent pink (or similar). 

The goal is not to draw attention to yourself. 
Most of our DS veterans choose to wear a combat style boot. 

 
Note:  no backpacks or fanny packs (or similar) will be worn in the parade.  

No armbands, no signs, no messages. 
  No buttons or anything attached to your shirt. 

One water bottle may be attached at the hip if desired; the water bottle 
holder can have no flashy colors, no political messages, etc. 

 Nothing will be carried in your hands during the parade. 
Scooters or wheelchairs cannot be decorated. 

 
 

                                                  Uniform FAQ 
 

I have my full military uniform.  Can I wear it in the parade?  Answer:  No.  
Although we will not be in full uniform, we will all be “uniform”. 

Exception:  The Color Guard will be in full uniform. 
 

Do you have a recommended source for purchasing the boonie hat? Answer:  yes 
The National Desert Storm War Memorial sells this hat in their online store with all 

proceeds helping to build the Memorial.  Here is the link to order.  
 
 
 
 
 

Registration on May 26 
 

Bar Louie  
701 7th St NW 

Washington D.C. 20001 
 

Time:  anytime between 12pm – 6pm 
This will be a Meet & Greet/Registration Event 

Bar Louie is located 1.1 mile from the Group Hotel (22 min walk). 
We will have some merchandise for sale and Bar Louie will be giving a generous 

percentage of all food sales to the Memorial. 
 

We will be having a silent auction at our Registration Event at Bar Louie on May 
26.  Tami Santerre (tsanterre14@comcast.net) is in charge of the Silent Auction.  If 

you have any items that you would like to donate to the auction please get in contact 
with Tami. Please keep in mind that many of our group members are flying to D.C. 

and unable to carry home an item that is large. Thank you in advance for your 
support.  All proceeds will help to build the Memorial! 

https://national-desert-storm-war-memorial.myshopify.com/collections/hats/products/desert-camo-boonie
mailto:tsanterre14@comcast.net


 
Directions to Bar Louie (from the Group Hotel) 

Yes, you need the directions.  The address alone will likely not suffice. 
1. Go north on 7th Street 

2. Walk past the Capital One Arena  
3. At the Chipotle, take a right into a business alley 

4. Go through the white doors 
5. Bar Louie is to the left once you go through the white doors 

 
 
 

Can my family members or friends that are traveling with me attend this Meet & 
Greet and Registration?  Answer:  Yes. 

 

 

 

Parade on May 27 

 

You will be assigned to a Group and a Meeting Location within the Group Hotel. 
 (you will receive this @ Registration on May 26) 

Report to the designated Meeting Location promptly at your assigned time. 
Please do not bring family/friends when you report to your Meeting Location. 

Don’t come early to your Meeting Location & don’t come late. 
Your Group Leaders will lead you from the Hotel to the Parade Staging Area. 

Our Group Hotel is very close to the Parade Staging Area so we will not need to ride 
the Metro this year! You will be practicing marching once you arrive at the Staging 

Area and a professional photographer will be taking a large group photo. 
Bring lunch money with you as you will have an opportunity to each lunch in the 

parade staging area if you so desire.  
 
 

 
Parade FAQ 

 

 

I live in the local DC area.  Can I meet my group at the Parade Staging Area on 
May 27?  Answer:  Yes.  

Check back in late May for further instructions.  
 

Where is the best place for my family/friends to watch the parade? Answer:  The 
best place for your family to view the parade will be on the steps of The National 

Archives Building in downtown Washington DC. There is a lot of excitement in this 
area as this is the beginning of the parade route, the official reviewing stand is in 

this area and the live broadcast happens in this area.  
 
 



Will you provide instructions for my family/friends to get from the hotel to the 
National Archives Building? Answer:  Yes.   

We will provide detailed instructions for your family/friends to travel from the 
Group Hotel to the National Archives Building. 

 These instructions will be available at Registration on May 26.  
The National Archives Building is located at the very beginning of the parade route.    

 
Where can I meet up with my family/friends after the parade?  Answer:  

Considering the road closures and the large crowds, the best place for you to meet 
back up with your family/friends after the parade will be back at our group hotel. 

 

 

Is there a special Desert Storm shirt that my family/friends can 

 purchase to wear during the parade?  Answer:  yes.  
We call this the “family shirt”. 

Order here.  
Family shirts will ship to you on/before May 1, 2019.  

 

 

General FAQ 

 

I have a friend that also wants to march in the parade.  Can they come too? 
Answer:  Have your friend get in contact with Jill Etter.  Your friend must meet the 

criteria (active duty US Military during DS or DS). 
  Jill Etter can be reached at this email address: DCparade2019@gmail.com  

 

 

How is this group marching in the Parade connected with The National Desert 
Storm War Memorial Association?  Answer:  The National Desert Storm War 

Memorial Association is responsible for this entire project. 
 

Will there be an opportunity to “tour” the site of the future home of the National 
Desert Storm and Desert Shield Memorial?   Answer:  yes 

The land is open to the public 24/7, but we will have an organized tour of the site on 
Saturday, May 25th at 5pm.  Cee Freeman, Vice President and Deputy Associate 

Director of Planning & Design Team will be on site to give a very informal overview 
of the site:  how we got there and where we are in the process of building the 

Memorial.  Meet Cee Freeman at the Southwest corner of Constitution Avenue and 
23rd Street Northwest, Washington, D.C. 

The U.S. Institute of Peace (2301 Constitution Ave NW, Washington D.C. 20037) is a 
good address to use if you are arriving by Uber/Lyft as our Site is currently a vacant 

lot. The Institute of Peace is across the street from our Site. 
 
 

 
 

https://national-desert-storm-war-memorial.myshopify.com/collections/frontpage/products/desert-storm-and-desert-shield-war-memorial-act-shirt-presale


Is there a Facebook Group associated with our group’s involvement with the 
parade? Answer:  yes 

Here is the link.  
This is a good tool for you to get to know others that are marching, ask questions 

and to keep up with updates in real-time.  
 

Can I bring my service dog to march with me in the parade?  Answer:  Yes.  
 Please let Jill Etter know that you will be bringing your dog. 

 
Can I be in my wheelchair or scooter and march (ride) in the parade?  Answer:  

Yes.  Please let Jill Etter know that you will be in a wheelchair. Wheelchairs/scooters 
will be a part of a marching unit and will not be driven as separate “vehicles” in the 

parade.  
 

I have a physical disability and I am not able to walk very far.  Are there any 
accommodations for me in a vehicle during the parade?  Answer:  We have a very 

limited amount of space in a vehicle during the parade.  These slots are screened 
prior to being confirmed for the parade.  If you are confirmed in a vehicle then you 

are guaranteed a seat.  If you are not confirmed and something arises where you 
need a seat, we will do our best to accommodate, but this cannot be guaranteed.  

 

How long is the parade route?  Answer:  The parade route is 1 mile. 
 

 

Can my spouse, (or any other non-Desert Storm Era Veteran) march with me in 
the parade?  Answer:  No.  Only Veterans who were active duty during Operation 

Desert Storm will be marching. 
 

 

Are we going to be marching at attention, like we did in boot camp?  
 Answer:  Yes & No 

You will always be under the direction of your Group Leader who has  

 experience in marching soldiers.  This will be a combination of a relaxed  
parade walk and marching at attention.   

  Note:  there will be a 500-foot area at the beginning of the parade where the Desert 
Storm Troops will be “on”.   The television cameras will be broadcasting the Desert 

Storm Group and the Group will be in full view of the Official Parade Reviewing 
Stand.  Your group leader (former drill instructor) will use his/her skills to lead you 

through this area with excellence.   
 

Do I need to show proof that I served on active duty during Desert Shield or 
Desert Storm?  Answer:  Yes.  You should be prepared to show your DD-214 during 

Registration on May 26. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/492115514614492/


Is there a document that I need to sign to participate in the Parade?  Answer:  
Yes.  There is an Agreement of Release that is required by the Parade Producers.   
Here is the link to download this form. You will print it, sign it and mail it to the 

address (parade producers) found on the form.  
Name of Organization:  The National Desert Storm War Memorial Association 

Address:  (use your home address)   
 

What time does the parade start? Answer:  2pm 
 

Who produces this parade?  Where can I get more information on the stations 
that will broadcast the parade?  Answer:  The American’s Veteran’s Center is 

responsible for the Parade every year.   
 www.americanveteranscenter.org 

 

 

I have to request time off from work in order to participate in the Parade.  Do 
you have a letter that states I will be involved with the parade?  Answer:  Yes.   

Contact Jill Etter via email.  Provide your employer’s name. 
 

What is Desert Thunder?   
Desert Thunder is a motorcycle group that rides in support of the National Desert 
Storm War Memorial.  Many are Desert Storm veterans but it is not an exclusive 

group.  There will be groups riding into Washington D.C. from all over the country 
during Memorial Day Weekend.  This year Desert Thunder will travel to D.C. within 

the structure of an event called Run for the Wall.  They (Desert Thunder) will 
connect with and ride with Rolling Thunder on Sunday, May 26, 2018.   

 

 

 

 

50 State Flags FAQ  
 

Will we be marching all 50 of the State Flags in the Parade this year?   
Answer: Yes.  

We will start registration for State Flags on January 1, 2019.  
 

If I carry a State Flag in the Parade do I need to purchase the Flag and Pole and 
bring it with me to DC?  Answer:  It depends.  

The Desert Storm War Memorial has several of the State Flags already. When you 
register to carry a flag in the parade we will let you know if you need to bring a flag 

with you to DC, or if we will have it waiting for you in D.C.  
 

 
Do I have to live in a State in order to carry that State’s Flag?   

Answer:  It depends.  

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5953eb36e58c622063d2f399/t/5c9a788b08522995d400efe1/1553627275755/2019+agreement+of+release.pdf
http://www.americanveteranscenter.org/


Between Jan 1 – Feb 28 you can only register to carry a flag if you are currently 
living in that State.   After February we will fill in as needed to ensure that all State 

Flags are assigned.  
 
 

If I carried one of the State Flags in the 2018 parade do I automatically get 
assigned to carry my State Flag for the 2019 Parade?  Answer:  no 

All flag assignments will be open to anyone according to the date timeline above.  
 
 

I really want to carry a Flag.  Can I let you know before Jan 1?  
Answer:  please, no.  

We are not even keeping a note in a file. Thank you for understanding the enormous 
logistical task and our need to be very organized with the process.  

 
 

Are there any other DC Events that have been organized for our Group?   
Answer:  yes!  

 
The 2nd Annual Desert Thunder Shindig 

Friday, May 25, 2019 
An evening to benefit the National Desert Storm War Memorial Association as we 

raise funds to build the National Desert Storm and Desert Shield Memorial in 
Washington D.C.   Desert Thunder Riders from across the country will come 

together on this night for a celebration before they ride into Washington D.C. 
 on May 25, 2019. 

 
 

This event is hosted by:  
VFW Post 7012 

123 West Main Street 
New Freedom, PA 17349 

You do not have to be a Desert Thunder Rider.  
Kids under 18 are allowed at this event up until 2200 hrs. 

 
The doors open at 6:30 pm. 
The band will start at 8pm.  

$5.00 cover charge at the door.  
There will be food/drink for sale.  
Raffles! (prizes: guns and cash)  

 
Point of Contact: Carmelo Genco (443) 798 8399  

VFW Post 7012 
Here is the link to the event on Facebook. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/VFWPost7012/
https://www.facebook.com/events/342956683008677/


There is limited availability for roundtrip transportation from the Group Hotel in 
D.C. to the Desert Thunder Shindig (83 miles).  For info on this group transportation 

please contact Sonia Tolbert: mickeroma@hotmail.com 

 
 
 

The After-Party!  
Monday, May 27, 2018 

21st Amendment Bar & Grill  
(located inside the Holiday Inn Capitol)  

550 C St SW, Washington DC 20024  
 

This is 1 of 2 restaurants inside the hotel.  
This is the restaurant that is closest to the front desk.  
This restaurant/bar space is not reserved exclusively 

 for our group as it is open to the public.   
We will gather anytime after the parade is over.   

Everyone will order and pay for their own food/drinks.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:mickeroma@hotmail.com

